#CollinCountyVotes

**Population**
- 940,000

**80 people move here each day**

**3,000,000 residents by 2040**

**Average Commute**
- 28.2 minutes

**Increase in Travel Time**
- 80%

**$50 Billion Annual Increase in Cost of Congestion**

**Decrease in Speed**
- 44%

**Property Tax Rate**
- Has not increased in 25 years

**#5 Lowest Overall Personal Tax Burdens** in the country according to Forbes in 2016

**In 2018,** 7 school districts were required to send local property tax revenue to the state to be redistributed.

**Collin County school districts have sent the state $1.8 Billion in local property tax dollars in 2018**

**1 in 3 people in Collin County did not vote in the 2016 national election**

**Sources**
1. www.collincountytx.gov
2. Texas Education Agency
3. Regional Transportation Council
4. Office of the Governor – Texas Enterprise Fund

**Know your facts. Start a conversation.**

1.6M

**In the last 15 years, Collin County has been the destination of numerous company relocations, creating over 20,000 direct jobs.**

**$700 Billion in Capital Investment in Our Communities**
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